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GRADE-K2

GERMINATION OF SEED

GRADE-1

HAPPINESS IS DANCING

Activity and Events

Little children are very curious about life. An array of
activities were planned for the students of Grade K2 on
6th November 2020 at Kothari International School with
an aim to demonstrate how plants develop from seeds
by actually having their hands on experience.
The process of germination of seeds was explained to
the children along with practical experiments. They also
learnt about the process of photosynthesis. The children
sowed a few seeds in the soil in disposable cups/ glass
jars and the students noticed the growth over a week’s
time and their happiness knew no bounds while
watching the seed sprout and grow into small plants.
The week not only promised a fun filled learning but
also gave a practical exposure to the students .

Grade 1 participated with full zeal and
enthusiasm in yet another creative and fun-
filled activity ‘Happiness is Dancing’ on 6th
November 2020. It is rightly said, dance is the
joy of movement and the heart of life. With the
festive season around the corner, all the
students of Grade 1 danced to the enchanting
music and proved that there is no better way to
express your inner artist than dance. This
activity not only elevated everyone’s festive
mood but also helped in connecting and
appreciating each other.
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GRADE-K1

RHYME TIME

GRADE-1

DIWALI CRAFT

Activity and Events

The K1 students at Kothari International
School had a Virtual ’Rhyme Time’ activity.
In this activity, the students got an
opportunity to recite their favourite rhyme
with proper voice modulation and actions.
They also used props like the traffic lights,
umbrellas, cars etc. to make their
presentation livelier and colourful. It
boosted the confidence of the students as
they received compliments from their
friends. This activity was thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone.

Diwali means a row of lighted lamps. It is a
festival of lights and every Indian celebrates
it with joy. During this festival, people light
up and decorate their houses with great zeal
and fervor. Grade 1 organized an online craft
activity to engage students in the making of
Hanging Decorative Craft. The activity
instilled a feeling of achievement and pride in
students and also enabled them to create a
masterpiece to decorate their abode.
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GRADE-3

POLLUTION CATCHER

GRADE-K1

DIWALI & CHILDREN’S DAY 

CELEBRATIONS

Activity and Events

Students of Grade 3 undertook a unique activity called
‘Pollution Catcher’ wherein they created their own tool to
ascertain the level of pollutants present in their surroundings.
They made their own pollution catcher using very few and
readily available items like a paper plate, Vaseline petroleum
jelly, and a string and shared their week-long observation as to
what all they noticed on their pollution catcher at the end of the
week. The term ‘pollution’ means the manifestation of any
unsolicited foreign substance in something. When we talk about
pollution on earth, we refer to the contamination that is
happening of the natural resources by various pollutants. All
this is mainly caused by human activities which harm the
environment in ways more than one. Therefore, pollutants must
be identified and effectively dealt with for the sake of ourselves
and our co-habitants. The main objective of this activity was to
instill a deep sense of responsibility in students towards nature
and empathy for all the organisms residing on Earth as it will
definitely go a long way in saving our planet from further
destruction.

For the K1 students of Kothari International School
teachers had planned a fun day full of exciting
things on the occasion of Children’s Day and Diwali,
since both are falling on the same day.
The students were dressed up in ethnic wear, set up
a beautiful corner in their homes with the Rangoli
and colourful Diyas which they made themselves
during the Virtual Classes. They also enjoyed
making, eating, and sharing coconut ladoos.
A surprise magic show by the Grade Tutor of the
other section was conducted for them which was a
hit. The students enjoyed doing abraa ka dabraaa to
see the coins multiply, a tissue coming out from a
paper roll etc. They laughed, giggled, and wished a
very Happy Diwali and Children’s Day to each other.
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GRADE-K2

DIYA DRAWING AND DECORATION

GRADE-2

BHARAT EK KHOJ

Activity and Events

An occasion to celebrate victory over evil, light over
darkness, awareness over ignorance, an occasion to
celebrate life. The excitement and celebratory spirit that
Diwali brings is unmatchable. Celebrations of Diwali
commenced with lighting of diyas and candles.
Indulging in the spirit of festivities and to soak in the glow
of festival of light- Diwali, Grade K2 students at Kothari
International School have drawn beautiful Diya’s and
decorated it on 12th November 2020.
Children displayed their creativity by beautifully making
Diyas with colours and the works. They sprinkled glitter
onto their artwork to make the paint sparkle and look
more colourful. The main objective of this activity was to
explore the students’ imagination and creativity. The
students participated enthusiastically in the activity. It
was sheer pleasure and a great experience for all our
students who were the reasons for making the event a
great success.

The Pandemic closed a few doors but opened
the door to seamless creativity flowing in.
It couldn't deter our spirits to celebrate life,
moments and our students...
Grade 2 proudly presents before you an
enthralling period drama 'Bharat ek Khoj' a
glimpse into the progression and path of our
motherland India.
The objective of showcasing the drama was to
make our students aware of our rich culture and
history through various periods of time.
So, here we present 'Bharat Ek Khoj'
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GRADE-K1

FITNESS WEEK YOGA

GRADE-K2

FIT INDIA WEEK 

Activity and Events

The students of K1 participated in the “Fit
India Movement” to encourage and
inculcate physical activities in their daily
routine. On day 1, the students did different
Yoga asanas like Titli asana, Anulom Vilom,
Parvat Asana, Tadasana etc.
Yoga benefits students in dealing with
emotions, focus and concentration for a
task, good memory, and anxiety. All the
students enjoyed doing the asanas with
their parents and siblings.

Fit India School Week is being celebrated at Kothari
International School with Grade K2 students from 23rd
November-27th November 2020. Such movement helps
in regular physical activity and higher level of fitness
amongst our students, thus enhancing self-esteem and
confidence in them and moving from passive screen
time to active field time. One such activity was Yoga, to
improve both physical and mental health of the
children. It goes beyond physical fitness and allows
children to build confidence and awareness beyond the
classroom. Through Yoga, children start to realize that
they are strong and are able to take that strength,
confidence, acceptance, and compassion out into the
world.
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GRADE-2

FIT INDIA WEEK 

GRADE-3

FIT INDIA WEEK- DAY 1 (YOGA)

Activity and Events

The ongoing pandemic has undoubtedly wreaked havoc on
mind and body of everyone around and in such uncertain
time keeping up the positivity around and retaining the
Happiness Quotient of our students has been one of the
most paramount concern of we activators. So, Kothari
International School following the guidelines of CBSE has
initiated Fit India Week from 23-27 November,2020.
The main objective of the event is to drive away the
students from passive screen time to active field time and
bring a surge of excitement in their mundane routines. The
first day of the event saw the students of Grade 2
practicing some asanas’ of Yoga (Crescent Moon pose,
Ananda Balasana to name a few) along with Meditation.
The students enjoyed the session and it indeed was a
welcome change for them.

Students of Grade 3 enthusiastically commenced
the ‘Fit India Week’ on 23rd November 2020 and
performed some yoga postures in their virtual
classes under the guidance and supervision of
their teachers and parents. In an attempt to
promote fitness among school children, the
Central Board of Education (CBSE) decided to
observe Fitness Week in the month of November
2020 as a part of Fit India Movement. The
objective of this initiative is to bring about
motivation in the children to convert their passive
screen time to active field time which will
definitely help them eradicate the physical
inactiveness caused due to the extensive
lockdown during the pandemic.
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GRADE-K1

FITNESS WEEK AEROBICS

GRADE-K2

FIT INDIA WEEK - DAY 2

(ANIMAL EXERCISES)

Activity and Events

The students of K1 participated
enthusiastically in the ongoing “Fit India
Movement” week. On day 2, the students
did Aerobics exercises like Jumping Jacks,
Back Turns, Side Bends, Squats etc.
These exercises are important for kids as it
helps in keeping their heart, lungs, and
blood vessels healthy. The students had fun
and at the same time strengthened their
muscles

After yoga, let’s take a walk on the wild side
with Grade K2 students at Kothari International
School! It is no secret that for children to
benefit or learn from an activity, they must
perceive it as fun and enjoyable. Animal walks
are something you can challenge your child to
do in the smallest of spaces & can be made
even more enjoyable by adding in animal
sounds, moving in different directions like real
animals do and by racing each other up and
down the hall... that’s exactly what we did -
bear walk, giraffe walk, elephant walk and
many more.....
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GRADE-2

FIT INDIA WEEK-YOGA

GRADE-3

FIT INDIA WEEK- DAY 2 

(AEROBICS)

Activity and Events

Day 2 of our Fit India Week saw more happy
students of Grade2, excited than previous
day and looking forward to welcome
another day filled with sunshine and
brightness. The students continued with
another day of Yoga but did different asanas
(Butterfly pose, Rag doll pose). They also
understood how practicing these asanas
affects our happiness and the daily fitness
regime brings about tranquility of mind and
body

Students of Grade 3 observed the second day of Fit
India Week on 24th of November 2020 by grooving
to some amazing aerobics moves to keep themselves
fit and healthy in the safety of their homes. Aerobics
is an important as well as a fun form of exercise. It
improves cardiovascular health, aids sleep, regulates
weight and strengthens the immune system. People
from all age groups can easily benefit from it if done
regularly accompanied with a balanced diet. The
students were educated about the many health
benefits of doing aerobics. They enjoyed their virtual
aerobics session to the hilt and after learning the
health benefits of it they were greatly motivated to
make aerobics a part of their daily routine.
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GRADE-K1

FITNESS WEEK ZUMBA

GRADE-K2

FIT INDIA WEEK       

DAY 3 (ZUMBA)

Activity and Events

The students of K1 are enthusiastically
doing different forms of exercises in the
ongoing “Fit India Movement” week. On
day 3, the students did Zumba which
involves movement of all the large
muscles of the body while dancing. It
also helps in improved coordination,
flexibility, overall balance etc.
The students were grooving with the
music and had lots of fun in their virtual
class.

With Zumba once the music comes
on, Grade K2 children won’t be able
to help themselves from moving and
dancing to the beat at Kothari
International School. It is a
wonderfully unique fitness program
that is set off by its enjoyable, party-
like scene. The bright, bold wardrobe
colors, loud music, and rhythmic
beats create an energetic and
enticing place to get fit.
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GRADE-2

FIT INDIA WEEK 

GRADE-3

FIT INDIA WEEK- DAY 3 

(BALANCING GAMES)

Activity and Events

And the Fitness Marathon is still on, Day 3 of our Fit
India Week kickstarter with an Aerobics session by
Grade 2 students in all high and gleeful spirits. The
students have by now started absorbing and
understanding the underlying message being conveyed
by this initiative that- Fitness is a mantra for life.
The students did various exercises like Side Bends,
Jumping Jacks, Back Turns but enjoyed Jumping Jacks
the most as it was fun to do. They were made to
understand that in the present times Aerobics should be
a must do fitness activity for one and all as it ensures
healthy functioning of heart and lungs. To sum it all the
activity left the students happy and cheerful and looking
forward to another day of it.

Students of Grade 3 observed the third day of Fit
India Week on 25th of November 2020 and tried
some balancing games. The first balancing game
was to balance a notebook on the head and walk.
This balancing game helps in correcting body
posture and thereby improves overall body
balance. The second balancing game was Bucket
Balance. The students were asked to lie down on
their back, stretch their legs upwards and then try
to balance an empty bucket on their feet for as long
as they can. The second game is very useful for the
health of the spine and an upright spine can lead to
better mood, good health and better body posture.
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GRADE-3

स्वरचित कववता’

GRADE-K1

FITNESS WEEK P.T EXERCISES

Activity and Events

कोठारी इंटरनशेनल स्कूल के कक्षा – 3 के बच्िों ने
दिनांक 25.11.20, बुधवार, 26.11.20, गुरुवार और
16.11.20, शुक्रवार को गततववचध ‘स्वरचित कववता’ का
ऑनलाइन प्रस्तुतीकरण ककया | कववता बच्िों को भाषा
और शब्िों के साथ खेलने के ललए प्रोत्सादित करती िै
| इस गततववचध में बच्िों को एक ववषय दिया गया था
| बच्िों ने समान लय शब्िों का प्रयोग करके दिए गए
ववषय पर कववता बनाने का प्रयास ककया | सभी बच्िों
ने अपनी स्वरचित कववता की प्रस्तुतत िी | इस
गततववचध का उद्िेश्य बच्िों की स्मतृत और मानलसक
शक्तत का ववकास करना तथा आत्मववश्वास एवं वािन
कौशल में भी वदृ्चध करना था | सभी बच्िों ने इस
गततववचध द्वारा अपनी छुपी िुई प्रततभा को पििाना
और अपने अंिर िबे िुए कवव के अंकुर को ढूूँढ तनकाला
| बच्िों ने उत्साि पूववक कववताओं का तनमावण ककया
और प्रस्तुततकरण दिया |

On the fourth day of “Fit India Movement”
week the students of K1 were excited to do
different forms of P.T exercises. They did
exercises which involves movement of hands
and legs. These exercises helped the students
in developing healthy bones, muscles, joints
etc., their body will be more flexible and body
weight will be maintained.
The students did these exercises on the whistle
sound. They were motivated to practice these
exercises for their physical fitness.
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GRADE-K2

FIT INDIA WEEK - DAY 4

GRADE-2

POSTER MAKING

Activity and Events

Let’s get the rhythm ...with the Energizer
from Grade K2 students at Kothari
International School. “The students
enjoyed the Energizers on 26th
November 2020 because they got a
chance to ‘have fun’ while learning
different concepts. Students totally loved
a week long fitness programme.

The Fitness Marathon on Day 4 couldn’t get any
better as the students of Grade 2 truly showed
that learning is an ongoing multitudinous
process having numerous forms. Poster making
Activity was conducted today for our ongoing
Fit India Week and the students added a new
dimension to this fitness regimen by creating
various posters with wonderful slogans
emphasizing on being healthy with respect to
mind, body and spirits. They seemed to be
beaming with myriad ideas and manifested
their experiences of days gone by in the form of
these amazing posters. Another beautiful
showcase of hands on experiential learning
being exhibited seamlessly on paper by our
students.
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GRADE-3

FIT INDIA WEEK- DAY 4 

(SQUATS AND PUSH-UPS)

GRADE-K1

FITNESS WEEK GAMES

Activity and Events

Students of Grade 3 observed the fourth day
of Fit India Week on 26th of November 2020
by undertaking some squats and push-up
challenges in their virtual class. The health
benefits of squats include strengthening
lower body and core muscles, burning calories
and losing weight whereas doing push-ups
helps in building upper body strength. The
students thoroughly enjoyed this challenge
session and learnt about the benefits and the
correct ways to perform the above-mentioned
exercises to achieve maximum benefit.

Games can be described as a tool for the
students to reflect their thoughts and feelings.
The students of K1 throughout the week have
participated in the “Fit India Movement” to
encourage and inculcate physical activities in
their daily routine.
Playing can also build a test area for the students
where they can experiment and consolidate. It
helps in the development of the Gross Motor
and Fine Motor muscles.
The students played Hopscotch with numbers,
Hopscotch with handprints and footprints, drag
the toy etc.
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GRADE-K2

FIT INDIA WEEK - DAY 5

(SIMON SAYS-DO AEROBICS)

GRADE-1

I SEE, I THINK, I WONDER 

Activity and Events

First, I did jumping jacks. Then I sat down.”
“I touched my nose and then touched my
belly.”
“I looked up, ran in place, and then did a
silly dance.”
Simon Says” is the perfect game to address
a variety of skills to help the children with
their growth & development. That’s exactly
what Grade K2 students did at Kothari
International School on 27th November
2020.

‘I see, I think, I wonder’ encourages students to
make careful observations, stimulates creativity,
make thoughtful interpretation of the visuals
provided and sets the stage for inquiry. Grade 1
conducted this activity on 27th November 2020.
The activity aimed at enhancing the thinking skills,
uplifting their imagination, and igniting the spirit of
inquisitiveness in them. Students were shown on
the spot pictures to which each one had their own
thoughts. This activity enthralled the parents and
left them spellbound as the students were
brimming with confidence while they expressed
their views about the picture.
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GRADE-2

FIT INDIA WEEK 

Activity and Events

The culmination of week-long engaging activities in
our Fit India Week not only engrossed our Grade 2
students constructively but also enthralled our
parents and teachers too. Today the Grade 2
students did exercises aiming at building their
tenacity and improve their hand eye coordination.
They did One hand Dribbling, Spot jogging, Squats
and Rope Skipping all workouts aiming at building
their stamina. The initiative taken up by our school
ended up positively in creating an awareness
amongst the students across to be healthy and fit
and understand that- only in a healthy body resides
a healthy mind and soul.


